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Long Delayed Gift
lUlnir In Pnpii mrtil

1 learn with leellngs o relief that
A I I aul liarllett's status if (lnnril

Lafayette, known ai ths gilt of
ui school children of the UnlUd

..i France, has at last been finished,
ami tiivre Is every Indication that before
many mure montha the bronse will have
been cunt and set up on the pedeatal where,
alnce Duu, a weather-beate- crumbling plan-
ter caul has repreaented It. Praaldent Fai-
lures has seen the work and complimented
the sculptor.

When tha plaater model waa set up It was
believed that It would ba replaced by Uu
bronze monument In a year or more at tha
latent, but time passed and apparently the
aiatue was as far away as aver. Tha make-ahl-ft

of plaster became broken and shabby
until at last Americana in Pari considered
It little short of a national disgrace.

But tha end Is apparently near and tha
American colony rejoices.

The movement to erect tha statue took
definite shape eight years ago whan a com-
mittee was formed In Chicago to collect
money. Robert J. Thompson, tha aecretary,
was tha most active worker In tha cause
and associated with him were such men as
Archbishop Ireland, Ferdinand W. Peck,
Thomaa Hastings and Melville E. Stone.
The presentation waa planned to add Inter- -'
est in this country to the universal exhibi-
tion In Tarls In 100, and subscriptions came
in fast.

School children throughout the United
' Btatoa raised $60,000. Congress appropriated

UB.OOO for an Issue of Lafayette dollars to
swell the fund. The Daughters of the
KevoIuUon gave $10,000, and other contribu-
tions made up a total of about $130,000.

The French people approved of the Idee
' with enthusiasm on the hands aoross the

e principle, and when Mr, Thompson
went abroad to make the arrangements
President Louhet entertained him and gar
him the presidential box at the opera.
The site anslgned for the statue Is one of
the bent In Paris. It is the Square ds
Neuvcau Louvre, commanding a view ot
the great thoroughfare which runs througk
the Tutlerles Gardens.

To make a bronxe statue requires ttrne,
Tha committee had planned for an unv!-ln- g

on Independence day In 1800. so a plaster
cast was made to rest upon the pedestal.
which later was to uphold the bronse
monument. The unveiling was a great
event. The American flag was hung out
everywhere by the grateful French, and
Archbishop Irland Journeyed all the way

IS majesty, Prahbat Somdetch

H Phra Paramende Maba Chula- -
longkorn Klow, king of Slam,

ED of the golden throne and lord
of the white elephant. Is traveling

Incognito In Europe with her majesty.
Queen Sawapa Pongsl, and there Is reason
to believe that in a month or two America
wltl see the oriental potentate and the one
of his many wives who Is recognised as
queen. Very little has been written about
the latest trip of the couple because, un-

like European royalties, theirs Is not an In-

cognito assumed only to allow them to
mingle with the world. The king and queen
have kept In seclusion during their travels
In northern Italy and Swltserland, but It
is doubtful If they will be aa successful
In evading notice if they come to the
Vnlted States.

King Chulalongkorn la an autocrat, but
he la a man of learning who has profited by
a European education. He Is one of the
most enlightened Aslatlo rulers, speaks
and writes both English and French and
has as his advisor Prof. Hanry Edward
Strobcl, who left the chair of International
law at Harvard university last winter, tn
take the post. The king Is said to be the
most te and liberal monarch In
Asia. His second son has studied tactics
In the German army and another son spent
considerable time with the Russians.

One of Klgbty-Fon- r.

King Chulalongkorn la one of old King
Thra's eight-fou- r children. The old king
had the Idea that the integrity of his king-
dom depended upon keeping out Europeans,

. but In spite of that fact he recognised the
advantages of western education and In
1SB2, against his own feelings and on the
grounds of expediency, he decided to en-
gage an English tutor for his family.

So lie wrote to an English governess,
Mrs. Leonowen, and asked her to come
and teach English and literature, but not
to preach the Christian religion. She onto,
and the young prince, who later became
king, was her favorite pupil. He learned
English and French quickly and made rapid .
progress in the six yeara she spent with '

him. but at the end of that time she re-
belled at the old king's temper and gave
up her pob In 1868. a few months before
the old king died.

When Chulalongkorn ascended tha golden
throne he was only 15, and he ruled undera regency until 1873. when, according to
Siamese law, he was recrowned and as-
sumed authority. At that time the workof ruling waa divided between two kings.
Chulalongkorn had two-thir- ds of the power
and the second king, who waa maintainedmostly for show, did the rest of the work. j

Chulalongkorn did not like that arrange-
ment and ha and the second king had arow. The second king fled to the Britishconsulate for protection and that was theend of his powtr. When the second king
died In 1887 Chulalongkorn abolished theoffice of subordinate ruler and Slant willnever have any more dlfflculUee on thatcore.

Hie
The kingship is now hereditary and theking Is an absolute monarch, but het hasa cabinet council of six royal prlnoes andthirteen ministers of state. As soon asChulalongkorn gained this absolute power

he began to introduce western ideas Intohis kingdom.
First he Issued a deer ,vin. .." wiecrown prince heir to the throne. Then beIntroduced railways and built a navy. Hesaw his neighbor on the west. Burmahfall before the British, and teok steps td

save hit own kingdom by playing onpower against another. In that way hetopped encroachments and the Integrity
of his domain was guaranteed. His navy

PERFECT ( '

Cleanses, and beautifies theteeth and purifies Ike breath.
TTsed by people of refinementtor over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourista,
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PACT, HAtTiyefrrs 8TATUK Olr L.AFATETTB TO BFJ ERECTED IN
PAP.IH-T- HE GIFT OF THB SCHOOL, CHILDREN OF THE UNITED
STATES. '

from St. Paul to deliver the dedicatory erclses, and the commander-in-chie- f of the
address In French and to read a letter of French army, Paul Deechanel, president of
congratulation which President McKinley the Chamber of Deputies, and Armand
had written. Fallteres, later president Loubet made a

Ambassador Porter presided at the ex- - were present President Loubet made a
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has more than twenty vessels and for his
own use is a royal yacht of 8,000 tons regis-
ter, which carries rapid Are guns.

During his reign, which nas been peace-
ful and prosperous, he has instituted many
reforms. Hs hss abolished slavery, done
away, with burdensome Internal taxes,

opened up canals for Irrigation and trans-
portation, established telegraphic communi-
cation with China and postal facilities,
erected lighthouses and buoys, charted
navigable streams, improved the Judicial
aystem, proclaimed religious liberty, built
hoepitau and an art museum and re
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Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Page Three.)

than $00,000. The greater part of It is to
be found In Alexandria and Cairo, and In
the other towns of the Nile valley, as wall
as in Sues and Port Said. There are more
Greeks than any otfier. Tha Greeks have
been exploiting the Egyptians and the Nile
valley for more than $.000 years and they

re today the sharpest, shrewdest and
most unscrupulous business men In It. They
do much of the banking and money lending,
and until the government established banks
of Its own and brought down the rate of
Interest, they demanded an enormous usury
from the Egyptian peasants. They loaned
money on lands and crops, and their In-

terest rate Is aald to have averaged 160
par cent per annum.

This was changed about six years ago by
the establishment of the Agricultural bank
on the part of the government, that bank
lending money to the farmer at $ per cent
to within per cent of the value of their
farm. Today the peasants all over Egypt
can get money at $ per cent, and the
Greeks have bad to come down oa their
retse, There are now evsr 40,000 Greeks
in Egypt and thsy operate as far north
the Sudan.

The Italian number about S.000 and tha
French, somewhere between 15,0u9 aad
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organized the army.
The king Is a hard worker, as a aketch

of a day's routine will show. He gets up
at 6 and breakfast is served by members
of the harem in the gardens. Twelve wo-

men kneel before him and present stiver
trays bearing food, from which he makes
his choice.

After breakfast about 200 priests are ad-

mitted. They depend upon charity for
tbelr food and present big bowls, Into
which the royal breakfast party drops the
food that they have not selected for their
own use. Then the king and Ala family
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OW HIS WAT TO TIBTT UNO

10,000. There are many Italian shops here
In Alexandria and there are hundreds of
Italians doing business In Cairo. They
also furnish some of the best mechanics.
Many of them are masons and the greater
part of the Assouan dam and other works
of a similar nature have been constructed
by them.

There are also Germans, Austrian and
Russians, together with a few Americana
aad Belgians. The Germans are largely
la evidence aa clerks and they carry on
mercantile businesses In many of the cities.
The British community amounts to about
$0,600, but a large number ef these are'
soldiers or civil official a, and among them
are something like tfiUt Maltose and 600
British East Indiana. Praotloally tha
whole government la administered by ths
British, although many of ths subordinate
offloera are native Egyptians. There are
soma French among the officials who have
held ever from the time when France waa
powerful in Egypt! a few have come to
manage sugar aad cotton mill owned
by Frenchmen, aad others are shop keepers
in Alexandria and Cairo.

leaaadrla tka Aaeleat.
Returning to Alexandria, sitting here in

this $6 a day hotel, surrounded by all the
luxuries of Paris or Nsw York, I find It
hard to realise that I am In one of the very
oldest cities of history. I started eut today
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at Last
speech and the French senate and chamber
passed resolutions of gratitude for "the
gift of a monument that will perpetuste
memories equally dear to both countries."

Soon afterward tha committee on the
statue, consisting of Qeorge Post, John
Lefarge and J. Q. A. 'Ward, chose a sculptor,
who had lived In Parts for many yeara, to
maks the statue. Then came a long period
of Inaction.

Americans who tried to learn why the
statue was not finished did not get much
satisfaction and the plaster cast on the
pedestal in the Square du Nouveau Louvre
bea-a-a to show the effects of the weather.
A hoof fell off the plaster horse and a boot
Aropped from the plaster hero.

Bartlett did some artlstlo patching and
eoveied the whole with bronse paint. But
the paint pooled off in spots and Americans
and even polite Parisians could not help
noticing that the horse's neck was strangely
shaped and that bis tall did not fit him.

Americans grumbled and grew angry.
They considered that tha presence of such
a monument was a national disgrace, and
tha Parisians smiled at It. Bartlett did
appealed to and about the only satisfac-
tion the questioners got was this explana-
tion)

"I do not consider seven years an In-

ordinately long time to take In making
an equestrian statue. Other sculptors have
taken longer. Salnt-Gaude- took fourteen
years to make a statue for Boston and the
sculptor of Joan of Aro worked for twelve
years on iL

"I know people 'are asking why I cannot
find Inspiration. I have found Inspiration.
X mean to take my timet because the work
Is Important.

The statue will be cast In bronse In
America. I am taking for my modal a
horse of the late General McClellan. It Is
a very big horse and I shull represent
Lafayette as very youthful. He was only
19 when he went to America

"I do not think the committees complain
of my delay. Archbishop Ireland hns writ-
ten asking me to make haste, but I believe
I am making haste. Suppose I took four--ee- n

years, what would people say?"
. Bartlett made these remarks more than
a year apo, but now the end Is In sight and
before long the plaster statue which has
caused Americans In Paris annoyance will
have disappeared. But In the face of the
delay will there be another celebration
when the bronze statue Is In place T There
Is no way of answering that question at
this time.

Travels
adjourn to the temple, where he acts as
priest, lights the altar candles and reads
from the holy books.

This takes about an hour and from then
until luncheon the king spends In his
library, where he has a big collection of
foreign books and newspapers. He goes
to his bath at 2 o'clock, where his wives
shampoo and perfume htm. Then he talks
to his wives and plays with his children
until he goes to the audience chamber to
take up matters of state.

Twice a week, according to Oriental
custom, he alts outside his palace gate to

petition and complaints from his
subjects. Twice a week he presides over
the San Luang, a secret society like the
Inquisition of Spain, and by Its order peo-
ple who are suspected of treason are Im-
prisoned and tortured to extract confession.

Bomethlnar f Feller.
No sovereign receives more homage from

els people, and he possesses a list of titles
that Is imposing. He la Supreme Arbiter
ot the Eibb and Flow of the Tide, Brother
of the Moon, Half Brother of the Sun and
Owner of Four and Twenty Golden Um-
brellas. HI subjects prostrate themselves
aa he passes and his favorite wives and his
Irothers kneel before him.

Finances do not worry him. His Income
Is about $10,000,000 a year and his gorgeous
palace contains much treasure. The palace
is divided into outer and Inner parts and
no European male has ever penetrated the
latter.

The Siamese hold the Inner palace so
acred that It is bad form even to allude

to It The palace. whloh Is the official
residence. Is built In Italian style, but tha
roofs are Siamese. The European furniture
is of Immense value and the adornments
of the royal chambers were ordered in
London and cost $000,000.

The king Is an enthusiastic Buddhist and
encourages the display of pomp and grand-
eur In buildings, which best takes form in
the completion of the temples begun by his
ancestors. The wonders of these create a
great Impression upon Occidental visitors
and stories are told of gilded halls, glgantlo
precious stonea snd floors Inlaid with silver
and gold. In the midst of these temples
rises the famous statue of Buddha covered
with emeralds.

Of wtves the king has many, but he can
elevate only two ef them to royal dignity.
The custom still exists In Slam that on
state occasion the princes and nobles
present their prettiest daughters to the
king. His supreme wife, Sowapa Pongsl, is
his half-siste- r, both having the same father.

She la 48, but looks younger. Her fsatures
are of Japanese type and In car own coun-
try she wears knickerbockers. No Euro-
pean queen Is so rich tn Jewelry as she.

Love of Jewels.
The king, too, loves Jewels and buys

about $500,000 worth a year. Ths throne ofstate la decorated with many of them and
In magnificence is second only to the pea
cock throne of Persia. It la compost--
largely of gold and Is studded withprecious stones. The king's mantle of state
l declared to be the most valuable mantle
la the world. It haa been handed down
from king to king, each adding precious
stones, untu now It is almost solidly en-
crusted with gems.

to look up relics of ths past, going in a
cab by mile after mile of modern build-
ings, and traveling over the site of the
metropolis, which flourished here long be-

fore Christ was born. The only object of
note stlil left is Pompey's pillar, and that
la new in comparison with the earliest his-
tory of old Egypt. It was put up only 1.600
year ago, and long after Alexandria had
become on of the greatest cities of the
world. The monument haa been said to
tend over the grave of Fompey, but It waa

really erected by an Egyptian prefect as a
landmark for sailors, a burning- - Are upon
Its top being visible for miles about this
part ot the Mediterranean sea. The pillar
consists of a masslv column of polished
granite as big around as ths boiler ef a
railroad locomotive and aa high as a ten-sto- ry

flat. It consists of one solid block
of stone, standing straight up on a pedestal.
It was dug out of the quarries of Assouan
far up the Nile valley ahd waa brought
down the river on raft and lifted In seme
way or other to its present position. An
evidence ot Its modern origin is now to
be eon In the excavations which the anti-
quarians are making about the pedestal.
During the last fsw months they have been
digging In the earth far belew It founda-
tion and have taken out several massive
tone sphtnxea, ths head of some of whtoh

ars sliU wrapped in clethg in order to pre

tect them from Injury on Ml they ran be
taken to the musuems ot this city and
Cairo.

They date bark to the old Alexandria and
were chiseled out Several hundred years be-

fore Joseph and Mary took the little bsby
Jesus on an as across the desert into this
valley of the Nile that He might not be
killed by Herod the king.

It was 3M years before Christ was born
that this city was founded by Alexander
the Great, and I venture that It then hnd
more people than It hns today. It was not
only a great commercial port, but was a
center of learning, religion snd art. It Is
said to have had the grandest library of
antiquity. Its manuscripts numbered tm.Vt)
and artists and students came here from
everywhere to study. At the time, of the
Caesars It was as big as Boston, and when
It was taken by the Arabs, along about

41 A. p.. it had 4.0O9 palaces, 4"0 public
baths, 400 places of amusement nnd U.OOO

gardens. When Alexander the Great found-
ed It he brought In a colony of Jews, and
at the time the Mohnmmedans came the
Jewish quarter had 4o,0no people.

Scraped Hep Rones with Oyster Shells.
It was at Alexandria that St. Mark first

preached Christianity to the Egyptians, and
later on the city became one of the Chris-
tian centers of Uie world. It waa there that
Hypatla lived, and It was there that the
Christian monks led by Peter the Reader
tore her from her chariot as she was about
to go Into a heathen temple to worship and
massacred her. They scraped her flesh
from her bones with oyster shells, and then
tore her limb from limb.

It was here in Alexandria that Cleopatra
corrupted Caesar and later on hromrhl
Marc Antony to a suicidal grave. There
are carvings of Cleopatra still to be seen
on some of the Egyptian temples far up the
Nile, and I have a photograph of one which
is still In good preservation In the Temple
of Denderah. Its features are Greek rather
thn Egyptian and she was a Greek by her
ancestry rather than a Simon-pur- e daugh-
ter of the Nile. She was not noted for her
beauty, but she had such a wonderful
charm of manner, sweetness of voice and
brilliancy of Intellect that she was able to
flirt with and captivate the greatest men
of her time.

Cant to Caesnr la a Red Tick.
Cleopatra's first Roman love was Julius

Caesar, who had come to Alexandria to
settle the claims of herself and brother to
the throne of Egypt. Her father, who was
one of the Ptolemies, had left his throne
at his death to herself and younger brother
and according to custom the two were to
marry and retgn together. One of the
brother's guardians, however, had dethroned
Cleopatra; he had banished her and she
was not in Egypt when Caesar came. It
is not known whether it was at Caesar's
request or not, but the story goes that she
made her way back secretly to Alexandria
and was carried inside a bed tick on the
back of a servant to Caesar's apartments
and thus presented to the mighty Roman.
She so delighted him that he put her back
upon the throne, and when he left for
Rome some time later he took her along
and kept her there for a year or so. When
Caesar was murdered Cleopatra, who had
returned to Egypt, made a conquest of
Marc Antony and she remained his sweet-
heart from that time up to the day when
he committed suicide upon the report that
she had killed herself. This was after
Antony had been conquered by Octavl-snu- s,

hts brother-in-la- and it is said that
Cleopatra tried to capture the heart of
Octavlanus before she herself committed
suicide by putting the poisonous asp to her
breast. FRANK O. CARPENTER.

FOURTEEN MILES OF ROSES

Every Fence aad Bolldlns; on Tons
Lawson's Farm Covered with

Rambler Blossoms.

The greatest rose show In the world haa
been that at Dreamwold, Thomas W. Law-son- 's

farm, near Scltnate, Mass., where
fourteen miles of crimson ramblers have
been In bloom. Practically every building
and fence on the place is overgrown with
the. flaming blossoms, and it is quite prob-
able that no such scene of floral gorgeous-nes- s

was even seen anywhere before.
The rose bushes number 6,500 and origin-

ally were place sixteen feet apart. It was
Mr. Lawson's Idea, when he was planning
this vast estate, to have at every other
fencepost along the fourteen mllea of fence
that enclose the grounds a crimson rambler
planted. This was done nearly five yeara
ago, but the bushes were stolen almost aa
fast as they were set out Mr. Lawson,
however, with his usual determination, re-

placed the stolen ones and kept replacing
them until the thieving stopped. Now the
bushes are so large that It would be Im-

possible to steal them.
The bnshes were started, as Mr. Lawson

planned, and true to tbelr name, they
rambled. One glorious bush, Just above the
Dreamwold smithy, has spread along the
space occupied by seven posts and is evi-
dently not through with Its rambllnga yet.
Its blossoms are Just as fine, In spite of
their profusion, as those on the smaller
bushes.

There are nearly forty roses to eaoh
cluster of blossom, and the number of
clusters on one bush can hardly be counted.
To view them separately, blossom by bloe-so- n

Is a delight, but the marvel comes when
the eye rests on a stretch of brilliant, vivid
crimson that seems, beside its own color, to
hold some of the dancing warmth of the
sun's rays. So rich In tone are the petals
that the whole scheme of color seems to
belong to something living, not to inanimate
flowers.

Visitors from all over the country are
flocking to see this Interesting sight, and
some eminent floriculturists have thought
H worth their while to Journey to Dream-
wold to study the dashing array of plants.
The say never were crimson ramblers seen
In such profusion and never were they so
rars in color and size.

The dazzling whiteness of the fencing that
surrounds Dreamwold and the green of the
rose leaves form ths only contrast to the
deep crimson of the thickly-bunche- d blos-
soms. The mile track that goea around the
polo ground Is hedged with the bushes and
standing In the Judges' stand, one look off
over a sea of red. The Highway, aa the
road is called that leads to Dreamwold
hall, the home of the Lawson family, la lit-

erally a path of roses, and the raceway
that goes past the tracks is a glorious
sight, with its bank of roses on either side.

Not only is the ornamented part of tha
estate decorated, but the working part of
the farm, which, in this case, happens to
be ornamental, also, ha it quota of bril-

liant buds. They twtn on either aids of the
Tollway, which leads to the farming part
of the estate, they climb over ths smithy
and ths stables and cover tbe chicken
house, which, by the way. Is as artistic as
its Inmates. Each paddock, pasture and
driveway is ablaze with blooms, and whsr-ev- er

one goes on tb farm, he I guided and
led on by the banner ot the roses. Around
the paddocks the colts sometimes chew off
the buds and blossoms, but they cannot do
any damage where there are so many of
ths rich blossoms, and their paddocks are
a glow ef crimson Just the same.

The bushes have been in bloom for over
a week, and every day brings them nesrer
their fulfillment of most profuse beauty,
and unfortunately nearer their final fading
and dying. More plant hava been set out
this year, and ths onea already planted will
be larger next season, so that the display
In July, DOS, ought to be something to
challenge any similar sight In any ether
part ef the worlds-Philadelp- hia Record.

Old Dutch Cleanser
docs all the cleaning (or the up-to-da- te housekeeper. This
new cleanser does everything Uast scrubs, scaurs and pol
istesznd is the quickest, handiest, cheapest and btst cleanser
ever discovered.

ICleans
Windows quicker and
better than oap or any.
thine-- else ; cleans marble
without discoloring It
as soap does.

.Scours
Tots, Kettles and Tans
perfectly "sweet" and
clean, quickly taking off
the hardest "burned-in- "

crusts.

in if

Scrubs
Wood Floors Betting

down into grain
wood, taking

speck of dirt
carrying away.

Polishes
smooth surfaces

easily and brilliantly.
Prevents rust, tarnish
and

Old Dutch Cleanser, clean water and a brush or cloth will
keep everything spick and span with very little help from you.

Large, Slftlng'top Can
(at all Grocers') AVC

THE CUDAIIY PACKING CO.. So. OmH. Nob.
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MALT EXTRACT
Sickness cannot exist when the body properly nurtured
and fed. STORZ MALT EXTRACT is a delicious liquid
food and tonic which can be assimilated by the most deli-

cate stomach. To the brain-worke- r, the convalescent, the
nursing mother, or anyone needing up-buildi-ng and sustain-
ing nourishment, STORZ MALT EXTRACT invaluable.
Great benefit can also be obtained from it in cases of indi-

gestion or dyspepsia, extreme nervousness, sleeplessness,
or anaemic conditions of the body.

Over eight hundred physicians of the middle west have
tested and indorsed STORZ MALT EXTRACT, and it
awarded Gold Medal for purity and excellence at the Lewis
and Clark Centennial Exposition, Portland, Ort, 1905.

beautiful illustrated Teek!et, eatJtted, " Has Your Blood Red
Corpuscle?" tailing In detail aWut th manufacture and nso of
8T0RZ MALT EXTRACT, will Tm mailed yo free upon request.

2 gtorMattra UM 7lresltnrtTitsswjbie.
STORZ MALT EXTRACT

Powerful facts about
the modern power

With electric power you have no false motions
no. slipping of belts no waits no delays

starts when you say so and stops when you have
finished. You pay for only what you use. "Would

it not pay for you to investigate.

Omaha EUotrlo
Light and Power
Company

J
Y. M. O. A. BUILDING

TsUphon Douglas 1062
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Your office office
1 it V.

A 1 A.tu s your lmroaucuon
Hs'U Bsver know, that you saves 30 te S
per oeat, Sr uvln It ef us ail the atvleand auamr or the beet there la la furrvj-Ju-ra

Ths reaaoa you save se much leaoeaeae you buy It ef a at whaleaaio.
Everytaiii Needed for tke t ffks

OMAHA PRINTING CO.,
Faratem aWI lOtfc Sta Osaaka

Telepboao frewsrle S4S.
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